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OBJECTIVES:

Diya Decoration

Diwali

RDPS

Classrooms

09.10.2018/ 40 minutes

II(A_E)
Intra Class Activities File

To develop the creative and aesthetic skills of the students.
To make them aware about their culture and irnportance of celebration of Diwali.
To provide them an opportuirity to showcase thel. talent.
To encourage them to appreciate and respect other,s efforts,

DESCRIPTION:

"'|fre Diwanfestiyaf of [igfits shbes into our [i.\,es with ideas for 1etter ftving ani
reAfiions ni?s."

Diwali is one of the india's biggest festivals. Itis known as the festival oflights. Theshiningouter
lights point to the inner lights and help to keep them burning. To tell the importance of this
auspicious festival an activjty, based on the therne '.Diya Decoration,, was conducted for the
students Before the activity,they were brrefed about the significance of celebrating DiwaI festival
ln India and importance of ltghting diyas,candles etc. on this festival.This helped to enrich their
knowledge abolt their culture and reinforced the value of'Victory of Good over EviJ,. They were
asked to bring big eafthern diyas, material for designing and decorating the dtya, adhesjve, etc.
All the students parllcipated with great zeal and enthusiasm in this activity. Some of them used
waste matenals to add creativity and value to their work. fhey decorated their diyas very nicely
using different material iike gJitters. coloured tape, stickers, thermocol balls and other decorative
mater:al. This activity helped to polish thejr creatjve skjlls and helped to nu*ure the attitude of
calmness and patience among them. They used vlvid innovative ideas to present their aestheflc
skills. All the students performed well in the activlty. Best five entries were selected from each

section out of which best five were awarded on the basis of Culture, Creativity, Constructivism
and Cornpetence out of the 12 C's. Overall, it was highly motivating and enrlching activity that a:l

the students enjoyed a lot. -
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